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Global disparity in the supply of commercial weather
and climate information services
Lucien Georgeson,1* Mark Maslin,1 Martyn Poessinouw2

Information about weather and climate is vital for many areas of decision-making, particularly under conditions of
increasing vulnerability and uncertainty related to climate change. We have quantified the global commercial supply
of weather and climate information services. Although government data are sometimes freely available, the interpre-
tation and analysis of those data, alongside additional data collection, are required to formulate responses to specific
challenges in areas such as health, agriculture, and the built environment. Using transactional data, we analyzed an-
nual spending by private and public organizations on commercial weather and climate information in more than 180
countries by industrial sector, region, per capita, and percentage of GDP (gross domestic product) and against the
country’s climate and extreme weather risk. There are major imbalances regarding access to these essential services
between different countries based on region and development status. There is also no relationship between the level
of climate and weather risks that a country faces and the level of per capita spending on commercial weather and
climate information in that country. At the international level, action is being taken to improve access to information
services. With a better understanding of the flows of commercial weather and climate information, as explored in this
study, it will be possible to tackle these regional and development-related disparities and thus to increase resilience to
climate and weather risks.
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INTRODUCTION

Information aboutweather and climate is an essential service inmodern
societies, for example, for farmers that depend on seasonal forecasts to
make decisions on crop choice, irrigation, and harvest dates (1) and for
city governments and international companies that must design long-
term climate change adaptation plans. A changing climate means that
historicalmeteorological data and past climatic conditions are no longer
sufficient to accurately analyze current and future hazard patterns (2, 3).
Climate change, alongside other contemporary drivers of global change,
is already influencingworld exposure to extremeweather events (4). For
example, between 1970 and 2010, the human population exposed to
annual flooding worldwide increased by 114%, significantly outpacing
population growth over the same period (87%) (5). This is not solely a
function of population growth and flood-related risks but also changes
in where people are living; urbanization trends toward flood-prone
cities and areas within cities may also increase exposure to flooding.
It is argued that poverty reduction in a number of countries, particularly
in Africa, has been “held back” by recent climate variability and extremes
(6).Knowledgeof short-term(weather) and long-term(climate) variations
and uncertainties is essential for public and private sector organizations to
make decisions and affects how billions of people live their lives.

Assessing risks from extreme weather events is vital not just for
managing the risks from each event but also for strategic long-term
decision-making.Data availability frommany sources, including space-
borne satellites, has increasedmarkedly over the last decades, leading to
a rapid expansion in weather and climate services. The data have of-
ten been provided free by governments and other publicly funded
bodies, but interpretation and analysis of the data for specific needs
is essential and is frequently provided by commercial organizations.When
weather or climatedata are combinedwith economic, demographic, or the-
matic data, they can be analyzed in a way that makes them relevant to the
specific needs of public and private actors: from local authorities and
smallholder farmers to government departments and multinational
companies (7).Weprovide aunique analysis of the economicdevelopment
of “weather and climate information services” (WCIS) over the last 5 years,
showing which sectors and countries have the most access to this vital
information.

Weather services are generallywell known andunderstood. Forecasting
has improved remarkably in recent decades. Five-day forecasts today are
as accurate as 2-day forecasts 25years agoand5-day cyclonepath forecasts
have become the global standard; in the 1990s, even some 3-day forecasts
were inconsistent (8). This is the basis of modern early warning systems
for extreme weather events. Climate services have developed compara-
tively more recently, recognized by the launch of the Global Framework
for Climate Services (GFCS) by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) at the 2009World Climate Conference (9). The GFCS is an in-
ternational partnership to develop the global capacity for science-based
climate services for decision-making and to address key challenges in ca-
pacity building, a lack of interaction between providers and users of data,
the availability and quality of and access to data for decision-making, and
the quality of climate services (10). The framework’s approach will be
based on five pillars, including the novel “User Interface Platform,”which
allows national weather services and other data providers (including the
private sector) to work with those who use climate services tomake them
more relevant and useful (11). The other four pillars are as follows: Cli-
mate Services Information System; Observations and Monitoring; Re-
search, Modeling and Prediction; and Capacity Development (10).

Our definition of WCIS is primarily focused on the flow and use of
information, rather than the source of the data. There is a key difference
between data and information (12); therefore, the huge increase in the
quantity of data collected in the 21st century does not automatically lead
to better information for decision-making. Moreover, although there is
a difference between weather and climate information, they both exist
on a continuum; many actors require both sets of information (13). We
define weather information as generallymore relevant in the short term
or when immediate action is required, whereas climate information
is more frequently required for longer-term planning and building
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climate resilience.WCIS data classification was based on five criteria: (i)
allocation to “weather” or “climate” information, (ii) the platform of the
service (such as “airborne services”), (iii) the industry type (such as legal
and financial services), (iv) the subsector or market (such as reinsur-
ance), and (v) the service type (such as “data management”). Here,
the distinction between weather and climate information is based on
the following definition. Weather is defined as shorter-term (days to
a few years) information required for organization, operations, logistics,
or profiling short-term risk. Climate information is defined as longer-
term risk profiling with information required over decades.

Using the above classification, transactional data were collated on
spending by private and public organizations on commercial WCIS.
For example, a water company seeking information to inform future
water course development may procure information services to assess
howwater courses andwater storagemay develop in the long termwith
changes in climate. The purchase of this project in the commercial
WCIS market would be assigned to “climate services” for the relevant
industry and subsector. Our methodology triangulates transactional
and operational business data to estimate economic values in areas
where government statistics are not available. Therefore, the result is
a pragmatic assessment of the economic “footprint” of a commercial
market for WCIS that only includes activities and data in the measure-
ment of the sector where there is significant evidence to support it. The
data triangulation methodology has been used previously to provide
unique estimates in other emerging, hard-to-measure areas of the
economy, such as climate change adaptation in cities (14) and carbon
market intelligence (15). Data were measured for more than 220 coun-
tries and territories. A full description of the definition ofWCIS and the
data collection process is outlined in Materials and Methods.
 on Ju
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RESULTS
Global results
Total spend in 2014/2015 inWCIS reachedmore than $56 billion, with
54% spent in weather services and 46% in climate services (Fig. 1). This
compares to an estimate of annual public funding for nationalmeteoro-
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
logical services globally of $15 billion (16). Using the same transactional
datamethodology,wehave estimated the global spending on adaptation
to climate change in 2014/2015 at £223 billion ($357 billion) (14). This
globalmeasurement demonstrates that there is a significant and vibrant
economic sector for commercial WCIS beyond freely available publicly
funded weather and climate data. Figure 1 shows thatWCIS are a small
but significant sector of the global economy, which we estimate to be of
the order of 0.08%of the global gross domestic product (GDP). Figure 2A
indicates that satellite-based services (“space services” in Fig. 2A) are
a significant part of the WCIS sector but that they represent only
one-quarter of the total sector in terms of value. Satellite-based
services provide a global perspective and new inputs into the analytical
process (17), but marine, land-based, and airborne services are all also
significant contributors to WCIS.

It is important to understand which organizations are purchasing
WCIS. Figure 2 presents the sectoral breakdown for WCIS across 24
different industry sectors for both weather and climate services. There
are significant variations in the share of weather versus climate
information services across various industries, which may reflect the
time scales over which most of the decisions have to be made in that
industry. For example, built environment (weather, $1442 million; cli-
mate, $2414 million), agriculture (weather, $458.5 million; climate,
$1183 million), forestry and timber (weather, $693 million; climate,
$1088million), exploration and extractives (weather, $1052million; cli-
mate, $1675 million), and tourism (weather, $292.8 million; climate,
$826 million) have a higher share of climate services. This may be be-
cause these sectors frequently need to make decisions with long-term
consequences, such as those related to the location of economic activ-
ities and investment. In contrast, utilities (weather, $2755 million; cli-
mate, $1585 million) often need to respond to more immediate risks
from extreme weather events and appear to have a higher need for
weather services. Knowledge of weather impacts is likely to be very im-
portant to the pharmaceutical industry (weather, $1630 million; cli-
mate, $777 million) to understand what vaccines or treatments may
be required where and in what quantities to respond to disease out-
breaks. Legal and financial services (weather, $3861 million; climate,
ne 19, 2017
Fig. 1. 2010/2011 to 2014/2015 global spending onweather services, climate services, andWCIS (million dollars).Note that values are not adjusted for inflation and this
should be considered when interpreting the growth in sales value between 2010/2011 and 2014/2015.
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$2004 million) include the insurance market, which needs large
amounts of weather-related information to assess risks to insured prop-
erty, set rates, and assess claims. The share of both markets accounted
for by public and charitable bodies is perhaps smaller because of the
amount of publicly funded services; however, the fact that it represents
a significant part of both areas of WCIS suggests that external verifica-
tion or more expert analysis is also required by public bodies.

Regional results
The existence of a significant commercial WCIS market raises several
questions about the distribution of these services. We found that there
are significant differences in the scale of the commercial WCIS market
betweendifferent regions and that spending onaper capita basis also varies
significantly. Figure 3 presents a breakdown by region of where WCIS
are being purchased. TheWorld Bank’s regional classification was used
to categorize the countries for whichWCIS transactional data are avail-
able. The region that spends themost in total is East Asia and the Pacific
($16,500 million), whereas sub-Saharan Africa spends less than
$1400 million. There appear to be very significant markets for WCIS
inNorthAmerica, Europe andCentralAsia, andEastAsia and the Pacific.
TheLatinAmerica andCaribbean regionhas a lower total spend thanEast
Asia and thePacific andMiddleEast andNorthAfrica. Figure3alsopresents
the average per capita spend on WCIS for the countries of that region.
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
The regional averages of per capita spending show some cause for con-
cern about the disparities that exist in access to specialized weather and
climate information across a number of regions, in relation to the number
of people that may be vulnerable.

Results by development status
This information does not give a clear indication of whether this is
linked to development status however, because each of these world re-
gions contains countries that face a variety of different socioeconomic
situations. Figure 4A shows the mean of per capita spending for coun-
tries within the United Nations Development Programme’s (UNDP’s)
Human Development Index (HDI). The HDI assesses countries across
a number of socioeconomic indicators to give an assessment of the de-
velopment status of each country. Figure 4B shows the mean of per
capita spending for countries within the World Bank’s income classifi-
cation, which is based on GDP per capita and is used to assess a coun-
try’s eligibility for World Bank funding and other statistical purposes.
Figure 4 (A andB) suggests a strong relationship between an assessment
of development status and per capita spending onWCIS. Notably, both
present a marked difference between the highest strata of each category
(“very high” on the HDI and high-income Organisation for Economic
Co-operation andDevelopment (OECD) countries on theWorld Bank’s
income classification). On average, three times more ($21.36 per capita)
 on June 19, 2017
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Fig. 2. Sectoral breakdown of WCIS. By (A) platform of service (percent) and (B) industry (percent).
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is spent in the very high HDI countries compared to the “high” HDI
countries ($6.59 per capita). In countries classified as “low income” by
theWorld Bank, significantly less than $1 per capita is spent on average.
However, Fig. 4 (C and D) shows that averageWCIS spending as a per-
centage of GDP is significantly higher in less-developed than developed
countries (0.13%ofGDP comparedwith 0.07%).As actors in developing
countries commit a higher percentage of their income toWCIS, despite
the greater competing needs for their expenditure, this may be an indi-
cation of the importance that they give to WCIS.

Weather and climate risks
Amore fundamental question is whether spending onWCIS is related
to weather and climate risks that individual countries are exposed to,
rather than their wealth. Figure 5 presents country per capita spending
on WCIS plotted against each country’s score on the 2016 Global
Climate Risk Index published by think tank and research institute,
Germanwatch (18). The Climate Risk Index provides an analysis of
exposure and vulnerability to climate-related risks (18). The scores
from the Long-TermClimate Risk Index, which covers death toll, death
toll per 100,000 inhabitants, total losses inmillion dollars, and losses per
unit GDP in percent from 1995 to 2014, were used to provide a more
comprehensive assessment of climate and extreme weather risk. A low-
er score on the Germanwatch Index indicates that a country was more
affected by climate-related risks over the period of 1995–2014. The plots
for each country have been color-coded by HDI status. There is no re-
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
lationship between Climate Risk Index score and WCIS spend per
capita. There appears to be a very slight inverse relationshipwith climate
risk. However, the color coding shows amuch stronger relationship be-
tween HDI status and WCIS per capita spending. This suggests that
there needs to be an increased focus on capacity building and delivering
tailored services for the most climate-vulnerable developing countries.
DISCUSSION
It must be recognized that there are significant global efforts to develop
publicly funded WCIS and to assist developing countries in WCIS ca-
pacity building. The European Copernicus Climate Change Service will
be operational in 2018, delivering 33 “essential climate variables” on
an open-access basis (7). The GFCS focuses on the most vulnerable
countries, and the GFCS Taskforce initially made the recommendation
that $75 million a year should be made available to implement the
framework (19).

The High-level Taskforce for GFCS recognizes that there is a partic-
ular shortcoming in the current capabilities ofWCIS in climate-vulnerable
developing countries but also thatWCIS need to be tailored tomeet the
needs of users (19). Decision-making in developing countries may be
compromised if public and private organizations are reliant on less
specialized free services, rather than specific, tailor-made commercial
WCIS. The data presented in Results may suggest that decision-makers
in less-developed countries may be more reliant on free data and
 on June 19, 2017
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Fig. 3. WCIS by region. Average per capita (dollars) spend in countries and total spend (million dollars) in WCIS grouped by region (192 countries).
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services, which are not tailored to the specific problems that they face,
because they have limited scope to pay for external suppliers of WCIS.
Although there are a number of projects being carried out to help con-
nect key users in developing countries with climate information and to
assist them to interpret that information for decision-making (2), the
extent to which this can counteract the potential lack of access to
specialized services is not currently understood.

Funding is not the sole requirement for mobilizing greater deploy-
ment ofWCIS globally, and the GFCS has a role in coordinating imple-
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
mentation of projects and leveraging the support of other actors.
However, improvements in generating new funding for WCIS would
appear to be important to overcome the disparity in access to the com-
mercial WCIS market, especially in climate-vulnerable developing
countries. In this area, the evidence is mixed; although the GFCS re-
ported at the 2015 World Meteorological Congress that, in 16 of those
countries, $700 million in total had been spent on climate services (20),
it is not clear how much of this has been leveraged by the GFCS. As of
June 2013, only $30.5 million had been pledged for GFCS funding (21).
 on June 19, 2017
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Fig. 4. Relative spend inWCIS.WCIS average per capita spend (dollars) in countries groupedby developmental status: (A) UNDPHDI (179 countries) and (B)World Bank income
group (185 countries).WCIS average spend as a percentage ofGDP in countries groupedbydevelopmental status: (C) UNDPHDI (183 countries) and (D)World Bank incomegroup
(190 countries).
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This suggests that WMO, the GFCS, and the wider international com-
munity need to find new strategies to mobilize additional funding
aligned with GCFS priorities, rather than align it to investments that
are already taking place.

Although it is difficult to ascertain an economic footprint for pub-
licly funded provision ofWCIS, one estimate suggested that total annual
public funding of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
(NMHS) may exceed $15 billion (16). Case studies have consistently
shown that the benefits of public investment inNMHShugely outweigh
the costs. The benefit-to-cost ratio of improvements in NMHS for di-
saster loss reduction ranges from 4 to 1 to 36 to 1 in developing coun-
tries (22). Benefits can vary between countries depending on the relative
nature of climate risks, the people who have access to the services, and
whether they have the capacity to respond, but it is clear from this study
that there are significant additional social and economic benefits from
WCIS. Services to deliver higher-quality, more specialized weather and
climate information are vitally important for decision-making in many
diverse areas, including health, disaster response, climate change adap-
tation, and many commercial sectors. The noncommercial services
provided by the NMHS are only part of the overall picture.

A large and growing sector, analyzed here as WCIS, has emerged to
provide more specialized and more specific data analysis services to a
wide rangeof public andprivate actors across 226 countries and territories.
The transactional data used in this study to measure spend in the com-
mercial WCIS market suggest that a potential divide exists in the pro-
vision and availability of WCIS between those actors who can
supplement the freely available services of certain NMHS by paying
for additional information services in the commercialmarket forWCIS,
and those actors that may lack the resources to do so. There must be
some degree of concern as to whether the lower levels of spending in
certain regions (Fig. 3) and in less-developed countries (Fig. 4), and the
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
lower provision of information services that this suggests, affect the
decisions that can be made. It is also of concern that there appears to
be very little relationship between a country’s vulnerability to weather-
and climate-related risks and the level of per capita spending on com-
mercial WCIS (Fig. 5).

Although the transactional data in this study are not able tomeasure
the “internalized” data and analysis of public and private actors, nor the
large amounts invested in publicly funded, freely available data by some
[but not all (23)] countries, the scale and consistency of the disparities in
the commercial WCIS market demonstrate that a sizeable challenge
exists in deliveringmore equitable, widely available, specialized informa-
tion on weather and climate on a global scale. Initiatives such as the
GFCS are intended to support by filling the gaps identified in this study
but currently do not have the geographical scope or volume to address
the pressing needs. Better design anddelivery ofWCIS have the potential
to lead to better decision-making regarding weather and climate risks
and challenges, and ultimately, this can help save lives and protect essen-
tial infrastructure. This study provides an improved understanding
of the flows of weather and climate information beyond publicly
funded data services; action is now required to tackle the apparent re-
gional and development status–related disparities in the ability to access
commercial WCIS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The classification ofWCIS was originally developed through a report
for the UK Space Agency, the Met Office, and the Natural En-
vironment Research Council (NERC) (and its industrial partners)
in 2010/2011 (13). This research aimed to measure the global indus-
try of WCIS, assess the platforms driving the industry, and assess
which industries are driving the demand for WCIS. We improved
Fig. 5. Climate Risk Index 1995–2014 score versus per capita spending on WCIS (dollars). Color-coded by HDI status (179 countries).
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the original classification system and extended the data cover from
2010 to 2015.

The main categorization was to distinguish between information
services for weather and climate regarding the duration of time that
the data or information services relate to: A short-term solution relies
on weather information, whereas a long-term solution relies on climate
data. However, weather and climate are, in essence, two points on the
same continuum, and thus, previous categorizations that have solely re-
ferred to weather services or climate services risk providing an
incomplete assessment.

In data collection, the following assumption was made on the dis-
tinction between weather and climate: Climate is the description of the
long-term pattern of weather in a particular area. Some climate scien-
tists define climate as the average weather for a particular region and
time period, usually taken over 30 years; however, our definition was
also informed by the way in which suppliers and users of information
services define climate where possible. Frequently, when scientists
analyze climate, averages of precipitation, temperature, humidity,
sunshine, wind velocity, phenomena such as fog, frost, and hail
storms, and other measures of the weather that occur over a long
period in a particular place are analyzed. For example, after looking
at rain gauge data, lake and reservoir levels, and satellite data, re-
searchers can assess whether an area was drier than average during
a summer. If it continued to be drier than normal over the course of
many summers, then it would likely indicate a change in the climate.
For measuring commercialWCIS, the purposes of these analyses can
be varied; for example, a road stone organization procured information
services related to the localized impacts on road surfaces in the future.
This was allocated to climate because it requires a longer-term view for
planning functions that need to assess how road surfaces may need to
change as the climate changes.

Defining WCIS
WCIS have been defined according to a broad definition of intent or pur-
pose that takes into account all the proposeduses ofWCISput forward by
the WMO (19). There is a difference between commercial and non-
commercial WCIS. Governments have invested in infrastructure and re-
search for short-term weather and long-term climate data, which
governments often receive (andmake available) free of charge. TheWCIS
sector, as a whole, therefore includes a significant amount of “free” data
and information services that are internalized by public and private orga-
nizations. However, public weather and meteorological bodies also par-
ticipate in the commercial market for WCIS. The data collection for
WCIS for this study does not quantify the freely available or internalized
publicly funded weather and climate data; these services do not have an
economic footprint that would allow them to bemeasured. Public invest-
ment into WCIS is generally better understood (22), and therefore, this
study confronts a major research gap in addressing the previously un-
measured and unreported commercial WCIS industry.

It is therefore a pragmatic statement onweather and climate services
that collects and measures data only where sufficient evidence is avail-
able to support its inclusion in the broad definition of WCIS. The
categories used in the data were generally derived from data sources
in the industries that use those WCIS. The segmentation process and
the headings usedweremostly derived from the data sources themselves
(the industries that are users of the products) and then grouped into a
logical hierarchy based on the industry (such as, legal and financial
services), subsector/markets (such as, reinsurance), service platform
(such as, space services), and service type (such as, advisory services).
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
It is important to understand the ways in which data are being used
to assess whether data collection is covering the full range of purposes
involved in the procurement of WCIS. As part of the initial research
phase, the uses of climate information were recorded and measured.
However, these were not quantified in terms of the value of financial
transactions because data sources did not show sufficient alignment
on the definitions of these uses of information services. This process
identified 26 different headings under which uses of WCIS could be
aggregated, ranging from long-term corporate planning andmajor cap-
ital project planning to humanitarian relief planning and forward crop
planning. This assessment of the uses of climate and weather data also
assisted in the assurance process to underwrite the confidence that the
data collection was capturing and understanding the main uses of
weather and climate information.

The data sources related to purchasing (“buyer-side”) that were used
to compile the research did not always share a clear distinction on
whether they are seekingbetweenaweather-related solution and a climate-
related solution, whereas there was a greater level of alignment re-
garding purpose among “supply-side” data consulted. Therefore, a
pragmatic approach was adopted on the basis of intent/purpose and
time scale, that is, (i) whether the purchaser thinks the purchase is
weather- or climate-related and, (ii) without “weather” or “climate”
in the title, can the purchase or intent be identified as a short-term
solution to a weather-sensitive issue or as a longer-term issue related
to climate. For example, if an insurance company is looking to carry
out a long-term risk-mapping exercise of weather and climate risks
and spends approximately $6 million in a transaction for this service,
this would be entirely allocated to climate services.

Each transaction was therefore assigned entirely to weather services
or entirely to climate services, or the value was split between weather
and climate based on the description of the purpose, and where neces-
sary, allocation was based on the industry average uptake of those
services (weather and climate) for that specific sector from buyer-side
and seller-side data groupings for the relevant industry. For example, an
events management procured information services regarding weather
condition forecasts ahead of a major event in a transaction worth ap-
proximately $0.25million. Because this requires a shorter-term view for
planning an event, 93.7% of this transaction was allocated to weather
based on the average industry uptake for that sector in relation to
shorter-term decision-making. In this process, across all transactions,
it is necessary to access both buyer-side and supply-side data groupings
for the specific industry that is relevant to both the buyer and the seller.
Without a fixed definition from the buyer-side data, a degree of inter-
pretation is required to understand how definitions may vary between
sectors, which also makes use of average industry uptakes based on the
volume of data available. For example, corporate governance is one area
of WCIS use that requires both long-term (climate) and short-term
(weather) risk profiling; for an information service transaction that
informed long-term locational conditions reporting, where buyer-side
data were not conclusive, this transaction was allocated, with 73% to
climate and 23% to weather, on the basis of industry average uptake
for these services for this corporate’s specific sector.

Data were also sorted by platform, type of service, industry, and sub-
markets. The transactional data that comply with the processes identi-
fied were then categorized in a number of levels for accurate data
processing and reporting: by four data platforms, eight types of service,
24 industrial sectors, and 114 market subsectors. Details of the catego-
rization and examples from the data taxonomy for two sectors can be
found in the Supplementary Materials. An example of the specific
7 of 9
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categories identified in thismapping process intowhich transactions are
allocated would be climate advisory services from space-based services
to the insurance sector. Examples of the types of transactions included
in WCIS measurement in this study can also be found in the Supple-
mentary Materials.

Data collection and analysis
The methodology used for data acquisition and analysis was based on a
systemoriginally developed atHarvardUniversity for triangulating trans-
actional and operational business data to estimate economic values in areas
where government statistics and standard industry classifications are not
available (24). It has been used in a wide variety of public and private ap-
plications since then. A number of applications are publicly available, in-
cluding geoservices (services reliant on geospatial data and images) (25),
lowcarbonandenvironmental goods and services (26–28), the globalwater
industry (29), and cybersecurity (30). The data triangulation method
has also been used in other sectors (law and order, digital media and
creative industries, commercial applications of marine environmental
science, and agritech), but these reports are currently unpublished.

The newWCIS taxonomywas populated from the bottomup, search-
ing for evidence for the ideal definition and including only elements
where the evidence is available. kMatrix has, over the past 20 years, com-
piledmore than 27,000 independent databases and sources to covermost
global financial transactions. Each database or source is coded so that
sector- and region-specific questions can be addressed. For this study, a
subset of approximately 1000 relevant data sourceswas selected.The large
number of data sources is essential because each transaction needs to be
triangulated both with multiple sources and different types of measure-
ments (sales, insurance value, and so on) to ensure its accuracy. The
informationonactivity types anduses ofWCISprovided the initial search
terms; applying these search terms at the sectorial level of end users of
WCIS identified further sector-specific terminology for identifying data
sources and transactions. The process of searching and filtering is there-
fore iterative and incorporates sector-specific values to ensure that it is
comprehensive.

The data triangulation methodology has a number of the character-
istics of “big data” approaches (31): higher volume, higher velocity, and
high variety. It uses a much higher number of sources than other
approaches, delivers data for analysis more quickly, and needs to cope
with data from a variety of sources in a number of different types.

For each transaction listed in the WCIS data, a minimum of seven
separate sources must independently record the transaction for it to be
confirmed and included in our database. At the country level, the aver-
age number of sources for each transaction is 131, ranging from 24
(Paraguay) to 224 (UK). These databases have been tracked and verified
over a number of years. Usingmultiple sources of data andmultiple types
of data makes it possible to arrive at accurate estimates of transactional
value that are not possible using a single source. The triangulation of data
from multiple sources counteracts biases inherent in certain sources of
data; this is also minimized because all sources are tracked and managed
for accuracy and reliability over time. Given the range of industries
covered, a wide range of data sources is required from a wide range of
government, private, industrial (from major national and international
industry associations to federations and trade bodies for specialized
sectors and manufacturers), academic, financial, and other sources.

For WCIS, data are produced to an average confidence level of
82.5%; at the country level, average confidence levels for transactions
range from 68 to 97%. Confidence levels are a function of the range
of source values assembled for each data point. Each final data point
Georgeson, Maslin, Poessinouw, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602632 24 May 2017
is the mean of the final range of values (after outliers are removed).
The confidence level is the difference between the mean value and
the most extreme values in the range. An 82.5% confidence level means
that the difference between the mean and the extreme values is 17.5%.
Data were returned for 226 countries and territories. In related areas,
this methodology was also used to track the emergence of the carbon
market intelligence sectors (15) and spending in megacities on climate
change adaptation (14), to estimate private sector research and develop-
ment spending on clean energy (32), and by the UK. Department for
Business, Innovation and Skills for reporting on the low carbon and
environmental goods and services sector (27).

Country and regional comparisons
To compare countries on development status, two classifications were
used. TheUNDP’sHDI assesses countries across a number of social and
economic indicators (including life expectancy, mean years of
schooling, and gross national income at purchasing power parity per
capita) to arrive at a classification of development status with four tiers:
very high, high,medium, and low (33). It is a classification that has been
consistently developed to cover all countries and to take a wider view of
development progress than assessments solely based onGDP. For com-
parison, the World Bank’s income classification (for the 2015/2016
fiscal year) was also used, which has five tiers: low, lower-middle,
upper-middle, high non-OECD, and high OECD (34). It provides a
useful comparison to theHDI because it has five levels of classification
and it splits high-income countries between OECD and non-OECD.
Used in concert, they can show evidence of differing trends based on
their different stratifications of countries. GDP data were taken from
the April 2016 update of the International Monetary Fund World Eco-
nomic Outlook (35). The WCIS as a percentage of global GDP compar-
ison was based on 185 countries and territories that returned both
transactional spend on WCIS and International Monetary Fund World
Economic Outlook 2015 GDP (nominal) data.

For regional comparisons, country classification by region was as-
sessed according to the World Bank’s regional classification (34). This
was preferred to other regional classifications, particularly to the UN
Geoscheme (36), because it splits theworld into seven regionswith areas
and populations within a rough order of magnitude: East Asia and the
Pacific, Europe andCentral Asia, LatinAmerica and theCaribbean,Mid-
dle East andNorthAfrica, NorthAmerica, SouthAsia, and sub-Saharan
Africa. The UN Geoscheme has five regions (Africa, Americas, Asia,
Europe, and Oceania), which are too imprecise, and 22 subregions,
which provides too many regions for consistent and clear analysis.

Climate risk comparisons
To enable the country comparisons on climate risk, the Germanwatch
Climate Risk Index 2016 was used as a measure of climate and extreme
weather–related risks (18). The data collection was conducted by Mu-
nich RE’s NatCatSERVICE. Data collection covers “all elementary loss
events which have caused substantial damage to property or persons”
(18). On country-by-country basis, the NatCatSERVICE collects data
on the number of total losses caused by weather-related events, number
of deaths, insured damages, and total economic damages. This index pro-
vides ameasure of exposure andvulnerability to climate-related risks over
the period of 1995–2014 through the following indicators: death toll,
death toll per 100,000 inhabitants, total losses inmilliondollars, and losses
per unit GDP in percent. The indexing is weighted toward the relative
indicators, death toll per 100,000 inhabitants and losses per unit GDP
in percent, because this provides amore comparablemeasure of exposure
8 of 9
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and vulnerability. The index reflects direct impacts only rather than in-
direct impacts (such as droughts and food scarcity caused by heat waves).

Data availability
There are variations in the availability of data and the definitions of
countries, regions, and territories between different data sets used in this
study. Therefore, the analysis presented in each figure is a broad subset
of the total number of countries and territories, excluding countries
from figures presented where no data are available. The number of
countries and territories in each data source is as follows: kMatrixWCIS
data (this study), 226 countries and territories; HDI, 188 countries;
Climate Risk Index, 187 countries; World Bank’s income classification,
198 countries; World Bank’s regional classification, 198 countries;
InternationalMonetary FundWorld EconomicOutlook, 192 countries.
A breakdown of the number of countries covered by each figure is
provided in the figure legends.
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